
- P R E S S  K I T-



What do you get when you put four women with 
completely di�erent backgrounds, personalities 
and POVs in the same room and hand each of them a 
microphone? You get On the RAGS, a podcast 
featuring Risa Shapiro, Amy Motta, Gloria Butler, 
and Sloan Kivo. From Hollywood insiders to 
rock ‘n’ roll royalty, On the RAGS brings wildly 
di�erent and enthusiastic viewpoints on the 
entertainment industry, business, politics, family, 
and just about everything else imaginable. Get 
ready for a lot of laughter, intriguing topics and 
perspectives, and exciting guests! With On the 
RAGS’ group of friends, you never know who may 
stop by for a chat (Diane Warren, Geezer Butler, 
Dylan McDermott, Suzy Amis Cameron and  
David Duchovny, to name a few so far).
     
 
Listen on Apple Podcasts, Spotify, or wherever 
you get your podcasts. 
You can also watch full podcast episodes on YouTube.

Produced by Risa Shapiro, Amy Motta, Gloria Butler, 
and Sloan Kivo
Music by Fred Coury
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They say that “people come into your life for a season or 
a reason,” and it was pretty apparent from Day One that 
Risa, Amy, Gloria, and Sloan were going to fall under 
the “reason” category. 

Risa and Amy first met through their mutual love of the 
LA Kings. When both started showing up regularly to games 
and running in the same circles, they realized pretty 
quickly they were meant to be friends both near and 
far from the ice. 

Risa and Gloria met in Hawaii of all places, where they
were both invited to celebrate Diane Warren’s birthday.
Their connection and ability to gab was instantaneous.

The last piece of the puzzle was Sloan, who Gloria knew 
through several animal welfare and rescue organizations 
in which they were both actively involved. 

After a lot of planning and checking (and re-checking) 
calendars, the four women went on a girls’ trip to Utah to 
spend a long weekend together. It goes without saying 
(but we’re going to say it anyway) that this trip sealed the 
deal on lifelong friendships between the foursome. 
After months of laughing and chatting non-stop, the RAGS 
knew they had undeniable chemistry. When factoring in 
their unique and fascinating circle of friends and countless 
banked stories to tell… On the RAGS was born! 

HOW ON THE RAGS
CAME TO BE



AMY MOTTA
Amy Motta (the “A” of RAGS) does it all. Acting, hosting, producing, directing—and that’s just the 
tip of the iceberg. After receiving a BFA in Theatre from Arizona State University, Amy made her 
way to Hollywood to get to work. Amy has worked on some of the most popular television series 
of our time, including “Modern Family,” “Mad Man,” and “Grey’s Anatomy.” You may also recognize 
her as the international spokesperson for both SharkNinja (Shark vacuums) and Waterpik.
Most recently, Amy won three 2021 Telly Awards for her production of a Craig’s Vegan Ice Cream 
commercial, and a comedy series she co-produced, directed, and starred-in, “The Virtual End.” 
“Di�cult Conversations,” another comedy series which she co-directed, produced and starred in, won 
best comedy series at the 2021 Toronto Shorts Fest and premiered at the 2021 Dances With Films 
festival in Los Angeles. 

Amy serves on the board of Big Love Animal Rescue, an organization dedicated to rescuing abused, 
abandoned and neglected dogs and cats, bringing them back to health and placing them in their 
forever homes.     
Q  @whatsamotta               D  @amymotta     

RISA SHAPIRO
With an Education and Psychology degree under her belt, Risa Shapiro (the “R” of RAGS) earned 
her master’s at George Washington University while living in D.C. and dipped her toe into the 
entertainment industry to support herself during the process. She then landed in New York City 
directly after graduate school.
During her first job in the agency business at the renowned William Morris Agency, Risa went on to 
discover and represent some of the most iconic talent of our time: Julia Roberts, Jennifer Connelly, 
Andie MacDowell, Dylan McDermott, Rosie O’Donnell, and David Duchovny to name a few. Risa’s 
next move was working for ICM Partners in LA, where she stayed and made a name for herself 
(and others) for 17 years before finally branching out on her own to be a full-time manager and 
producer.
Risa produced the 2010 film “Burlesque,” starring Cher and Christina Aguilera, the Cher documentary 
“Dear Mom, Love Cher,” and three Hallmark films. Currently, Risa is producing a documentary about 
none other than Diane Warren (a recent guest on the podcast!) and a biopic about Cher for 
Universal Films.  Many in the entertainment business know that Risa financed the first SAW film 
(and that’s a story for a future podcast!) Risa has been a volunteer at Children's Hospital Los Angeles 
for the last nine years and counting.
Q  @risamargo                 D  @risamargo

    



GLORIA BUTLER
Animals and rock ‘n’ roll are what Gloria (the “G” of RAGS) is all about. The wife of Black Sab-
bath’s co-founder, Terence “Geezer” Butler, Gloria knows more than she ever planned to about 
the music industry and manages the career of her husband, as well as others’…so you know the stories are 
never-ending.    
Gloria is a passionate animal rights activist who considers her work never done. She has worked for 
decades to end animal exploitation, including spearheading endless campaigns and protests which 
have resulted in the exposure and subsequent closing of countless pet stores founded on puppy mills. 
Gloria was on the National Council for HSUS and is actively involved with Last Chance for Animals (LCA), 
so chances are good you’ve seen her protesting in Beverly Hills on Fur-Free Fridays!

In 2016, Gloria received the Advocacy Award from Kitten Rescue. And, in 2019, Gloria received the 
Sam Simon Award from Last Chance For Animals. Trust us when we say her bite is as intense as her bark!

In addition to her two sons & their two wives, she shares her love with 4 grandchildren and a 
house full of animals. 
Q @gloriadeebutler  D @gloriadeebutler    
 

    

SLOAN KIVO
After receiving her B.A. in International Relations and French from Johns Hopkins University,
Stacey “Sloan” Kivowitz (the “S” of RAGS) found herself on Capitol Hill, ultimately recruited by Reagan’s 
political director himself, Ed Rollins. After her venture into the world of politics, Sloan made her way into 
retail development via The Gordon Company where she played a major role in the development of the 
San Francisco Centre, and then as assistant PR director for Neiman Marcus in Washington D.C. Both whetted 
her appetite for entrepreneurship, and she soon founded Sheers The Bodywear Bar. The highly
successful concept was acclaimed in several publications including Town and Country, Women’s Wear 
Daily, and D Magazine. 
 
Sloan’s passion for animal activism led her to co-founding the Animal Wellness Action’s Global Council 
for Animals, and she currently serves as the founding member of the Emeritus Board, SPCA of Texas. 
 
Sloan and her husband split time between Dallas and Los Angeles and when she isn’t running her oil and 
gas business (Dorfman Production Company), you can find her working hard to better the world via 
the Stacey and Don Kivowitz Charitable Foundation. 
Q  @sloankivo                       D @staceykivo



Since I’ve been asked to be a guest, I thought I better have a listen. I felt confident that On the RAGS 
would be smart, witty and funny based on the cast of characters that host this podcast. Time being 
a limited commodity,  I expected to fast forward through an episode or two but not only did I 
listen to 3 episodes in their entirety,  but thoroughly enjoyed them. The girls have an honest 
sense of camaraderie, which is part of the appeal. I actually have listened to them all now 
and look forward to more.
~Mike F.

I never thought I would enjoy listening to a podcast hosted by four women, but I have been proven 
wrong.  My wife has been listening and talking about the podcast On the RAGS for months and finally 
convinced me to listen to an episode. To my surprise, I enjoyed listening far more than I would've 
expected.  These four women are funny, smart, worldly and interesting.  Their chemistry also makes 
for a fun and warm atmosphere on the show.  You absolutely get sucked in immediately.  And if that 
wasn't enough to grab my attention, their amazing guests sealed the deal.  I am now hooked!  My 
wife and I now look forward to listening to each episode together!
~ Rick L.

I don’t listen to a great deal of podcasts but when I heard about On the RAGS, it sounded right up 
my alley. I enjoy a good laugh, listening to interesting news items & feeling like I’m listening to 4 women 
that I’d love to hang out with.
~Wendy D.

Love, love, love getting four di�erent perspectives on all that’s going on in the world, not to mention 
the great guests they have on the show!
~Joanne N.

The ladies who host On the RAGS are the absolute bomb! They are interesting, smart and always 
entertaining. The eclectic guests they pull in are fascinating and extremely diverse. This podcast leaves 
me smiling and always learning something new. A great way to get away from my daily routine. 
~Vito M.

Put this podcast on your must-listen-to list. The RAGS place you in the middle of their interesting 
and exciting lives and give us something to think about while entertaining us with their experiences, 
thoughts, and incredible guests. I love the stories that these four women (and their guests) freely 
share — often stories usually reserved only for the closest of friends. I could (and do) listen to this 
informative and highly entertaining podcast for hours! 
~Jill T.

TESTIMONIALS



Diane Warren Does Not Hold Back
Trailer:  https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/685061549
Apple: https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/diane-war-
ren-does-not-hold-back/id1566998031?i=1000541420600
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/episode/100Ls6hPQz0tvuGs9oFYho

The Softer Side of Black Sabbath’s Geezer Butler
Trailer: https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/685061640
Apple: https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-soft-
er-side-of-black-sabbaths-geezer-butler/id1566998031?i=1000539201415
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/episode/1ChvlSonDlTk9RJ35g96iN

David Duchovny, We Love Thee
Trailer: https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/685061441
Apple: https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/david-ducho-
vny-we-love-thee/id1566998031?i=1000530073137
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/episode/2SH8eW2tJjeAewS1Sz19ZD

Apple: 
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/on-the-rags/id1566998031

Spotify: 
https://open.spotify.com/show/1b7WzaS4PhOv72vBnsY5Fb

SHOW LINKS



- CONTACT -
Risa Shapiro
310-859-2712

OntheRAGSpodcast@gmail.com


